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Flirting With Dr Off Limits (Mills Boon Medical)
Small-town girl Corie Benjamin is ready for an adventure, ready to experience everything the world has to offer. And one thing she definitely wants to "experience" is a night with journalist Jack Kincaid. He's lured her to the city, telling her he's uncovered
information about her long-lost father.… But all Corie can think about is going under the covers with him! Only, when she discovers Jack's
Lana Chen’s just been elected state senator. Weird, because she wasn’t running. Well, she’d been getting bored with life, anyway. Practicing law in real life is nothing like it appeared on tv. The thought of spending the next forty years pushing papers and
filing briefs fills Lana with dread. She craved excitement, and now she’s got plenty. Lana finds herself in uncharted territory. She seeks guidance from sexy Senator Jason Park and irresistible lobbyist Steve to help her navigate the shark-infested waters of
politics. Both men seem too good to be true. But you know the expression, never trust a politician, especially a hot one… One of Lana’s mentors manipulates her into voting for a bill that spells disaster for her community and her best friend’s new business.
Can Lana find a way to undo the damage and not lose the most important person in her life? --- Keywords: beach reads, romcom series, love and politics, workplace romcom, romantic comedy, workplace romance, forbidden love, patriotism, liberal romantic
comedy, liberal agenda, friends to lovers, asian male lead
His undercover assignment wasn't supposed to involve a fake girlfriend. And he definitely wasn't supposed to fall for her. But it did. And he did. Now, he'll do anything to protect her. Even if it costs him everything. Hunter When I'd caught the garter at a
friend's wedding, I hadn't anticipated having sparks with the woman who'd caught the bouquet because that was a bad cliché, right? Things in Lauren's life were...complicated. As for me, being a detective on the NYPD's Special Investigations Task Force
made having a relationship nearly impossible, so I'd decided we were better off as friends. Fast forward a year...Lauren stumbled into my undercover investigation of the Vosstaniye Bratva so, in an effort to keep my cover from being blown, I blurted out that
she was my girlfriend. Huge. Epic. Mistake. Now, she's been sucked into my investigation and I've fallen for her. Complicated or not, I have to convince Lauren that our fake relationship is anything but because we just might have a forever kind of love. But
first, I have to keep her safe from the Russian mafia. No big deal, right? Wish me luck. Fall in love alongside Detective Hunter Albanese and Lauren Powers in this debut of a new series following members of the Special Investigations Task Force in New York
City as they fight crime and fall in love. You'll recognize Lauren as Zoe's sister in Burning for Her, and Hunter plays a role in Burning for Love and Burning for Trouble. While this novel can certainly be read as a standalone, you'll get the most out of it having
read the preceding series, Burning for the Bravest, which features NYC firefighters who love hard and make love harder. TRIGGER WARNINGS: Depictions of human trafficking, sexual assault, drug use, and violence.
One More Night With Her Desert Prince... - Jennifer Taylor Pregnancy of passion! Dr Sam Warren once loved surgeon Prince Khalid of Azad with a passion, until he decided she could never be his wife! Now offered a prime placement in Azad - could Sam
possibly work with the man who broke her heart? The Khalid she meets is 'strictly professional', so far so good! Except underneath his still gorgeous but cool exterior, Sam finds emotions as raw and intense as her own. Their one scorching desert night is
unforgettable, yet changes nothing. But the consequence of 'that night', changes everything... Flirting With Dr Off-Limits - Robin Gianna Flirting with the forbidden... For intern Dr Katy Pappas, seeing delectable surgeon Alec Armstrong again is sweet torture!
He may have rejected her after their sinfully delicious kiss years before, but he still sets her pulse racing! Alec is captivated by gorgeous, grown-up Katy. But as his best friend's sister, a colleague and his student, Katy is definitely off-limits! He's made the
mistake of mixing business with pleasure before and he won't risk Katy's career. Yet can he resist the oh-so wrong, when it feels oh-so right...?
Retrouvailles à l'Oceancrest Hospital - Un bébé pour Callie
Flirting with Temptation
Harlequin Medical Romance November 2015 - Box Set 2 of 2
Tempted By The Brooding Surgeon: Tempted by the Brooding Surgeon / From Fling to Wedding Ring (Mills & Boon Medical)
Nyc Angels: Flirting With Danger (Mills & Boon Medical) (NYC Angels, Book 5)
Newly single Chloe is moving on from her cheating, soon-to-be ex-husband. But she has no idea how to be single! Drop-dead gorgeous Brad is the perfect partner for her pretend dating road test, but can Chloe resist the very real temptation?
A fun, engaging read about one's woman's story of being a doctor's wife. Her struggles, her triumphs, and what this "dream life" is really like. With her three best friends by her side, she fights to discover her husband's new secret.
December 21st, 2012. It's the end...or is it? It's the end of humanity believing we're alone...and the start of a very different world indeed. The world ends on December 21st, 2012. People get up on December 22nd completely unaware their world has ended.
Only one man knows it has. He's a Jewish cowboy from the high plains of Colorado named Albert Mendoza Schweitzer. He's a horse doctor. While paying the Army back for his education in Afghanistan he meets the love of his life, a genuine Mongol princess.
The Afghans love Doc; something al Qaeda cannot tolerate. In the flash of an IED Doc loses his love, his identity...and his upper skull, which is replaced by a metal mesh with some unusual side effects. His "Tin Head" makes him the only human capable of
handling what happens just after midnight on December 21st, shortly after Doc is in a traffic accident. Doc meets the Grays on the plains of Northeastern Colorado. He can control them. He can control their ship. He and the ship become bonded. Doc delivers
the New World over the ensuing months. He assists the Universe in arresting an ancient evil. And nothing at all is what it seems... What humanity thinks is super is only natural. The most dangerous beings in the Universe are revealed...and deeply feared. Don't
be afraid...
Retrouvailles à l’Oceancrest Hospital, Robin Gianna San Diego, ses plages de sable fin, ses hauts palmiers majestueux, ses eaux turquoise... Katy a pris la bonne décision en s’installant ici pour commencer son internat ! Mais, si l’air de l’océan apaise sa
nervosité le jour où elle se présente pour la première fois à l’hôpital, son cœur se met à tambouriner de nouveau dès qu’elle découvre qui sera son chef de service : Alec Armstrong. Alec, un brillant chirurgien, et le premier homme à avoir fait chavirer son
cœur... Un bébé pour Callie, Louisa Heaton Lorsque son meilleur ami, le Dr Lucas Gold, lui fait une demande particulièrement délicate – être la mère porteuse de l’enfant que sa femme et lui souhaitent avoir –, Callie accepte, heureuse de les aider. Sans se
douter que le mariage de Lucas va voler en éclats au cours de sa grossesse... Mais alors que, terrifiée, elle se prépare à donner la vie, Callie doit faire face à un nouvel imprévu : elle est tombée amoureuse de Lucas !
Women's Health
Flirting with Dr. Off-Limits
Baby Surprise For The Doctor Prince (Mills & Boon Medical) (Royal Spring Babies, Book 2)
The Family They've Longed For (Mills & Boon Medical)
Tempted By The Brooding Surgeon (Mills & Boon Medical)
Womens Health magazine speaks to every aspect of a woman's life including health, fitness, nutrition, emotional well-being, sex and relationships, beauty and style.
NYC Angels: Flirting With Danger by Tina Beckett Dr Brad Davis's success with women is the talk of Manhattan's Angel Mendez Children's Hospital but even he knows that nurse Chloe Jenkins, his best friend's little sister, is strictly off–limits. But when she shows up on his doorstep barefoot, seeking refuge and wearing little more than lingerie,
Brad is very tempted to break all the rules... NYC Angels: Tempting Nurse Scarlet by Wendy S. Marcus Head nurse Scarlet Miller's take–no–prisoners attitude makes her a force to be reckoned with on the neo–natal ward, but no one has ever questioned her devotion to her patients. She thought her hidden vulnerability was impenetrable, but
A&E doc – and struggling single dad – Lewis Jackson ties her heart up in knots! Suddenly this toughcookie nurse is wondering if Lewis and his troubled daughter may actually be her undoing...
The one man who won’t let her in... ...is the only man she wants!
Britt has always loved first dates. But she has zero interest in second dates. Until she meets Colin. With six weeks of school to go before she gets her degree and moves to D.C. to start her dream job as a food scientist, Britt’s focused on studying, partying, and spending as much time as possible with her family. She doesn’t anticipate meeting a
guy who makes her want to stay. To her surprise, even after settling into her new life, Britt can’t stop thinking about the one who got away. When she goes home to visit, their connection is stronger than ever. Sure, they live 450 miles apart, but it won’t be long before he graduates. Britt finds herself increasingly tempted to go all-in, despite the
fact that she and Colin come from different worlds. The fact that he’s the first guy she’s ever wanted a relationship has to count for something. But is he the real thing, or is she chasing heartbreak? -- keywords: chick lit, witty, funny, first love, love stinks, long distance relationships, friendship
Flirting with Dr Off-Limits
It Started At Christmas... (Mills & Boon Medical)
NYC Angels: Flirting with Danger
Flirting with the Doc of Her Dreams / After One Forbidden Night...
Hot Single Docs

The truth about that night... Nurse Chrissie Tomberlain never thought she’d see the unforgettable Dr Trace Stevens, father of her little boy, again. She hasn’t heard from him in four years, but then he
shows up at a charity event, and offers her another night of unbridled, no-strings passion!
A new beginning...?
All she wants for Christmas is...him!
If nothing else, Tabitha Merrin has always considered herself two things: mentally focused and emotionally guarded. Never before this year of her psychology internship have the two been more relevant. She
just wants to keep her head down and finish the program but the two new guys in her life are making it difficult. Mark Thomas, a handsome and intuitive musician, is trying to woo her but so is her
clinical professor, who’s attractive and brilliant but not exactly available. Regardless, they both make her consider doing things she never thought she would. For the first time in a long while, Tabitha
wonders if she should drop her guard and open herself up to a relationship, but to which guy? If she takes too long to make a decision, will he still be there waiting? It’s a fun, multicultural romance
that invites you to peek behind the curtain of psychology internship, sometimes cringe at but mostly applaud the journey of self-discovery, and follow the path to boundless love.
Flirting with Forever
A Novel of 2012
A Fake Relationship Undercover Cop Romantic Suspense
Flirting With Danger/Nyc Angels: Tempting Nurse Scarlet
Magnolia Island
Dr Brad Davis’s success with women is the talk of Manhattan’s ‘Angel’s’ Children’s Hospital, but even he knows that Nurse Chloe Jenkins, his best friend’s little sister, is off limits.
Flirting with the forbidden...For intern Dr. Katy Pappas, seeing delectable surgeon Alec Armstrong again is sweet torture He might have rejected her after their sinfully delicious kiss years before, but he still sets her pulse racing Alec is captivated by gorgeous, grown-up Katy. But as his best friend's sister, a
colleague and his student, Katy is definitely off-limits He's made the mistake of mixing business with pleasure before, and he won't risk Katy's career. Yet can he resist the oh-so-wrong when it feels oh-so-right...?
What she’s always wanted: Love. A family.Him.
Can dead people still bleed? Two dead bodies on two continents are discovered simultaneously both of whom continue to bleed even after their lifeless bodies are found. Is it some new horrific disease or something even more sinister? Follow the two doctors enlisted to help law enforcement unravel the
mystery across the globe as they chase many seemingly unrelated clues and learn about other horrors beyond those of the dead bodies. During the fast-paced chase to solve the mystery, Andy and Leila learn as much about themselves and each other as they do about the circumstances of the strange case
including confronting issues of religious tolerance. Their journey is not only a discovery of clues, but a self-discovery as well ultimately culminating in both of them having to wrestle with an unimaginable moral dilemma.
Hot Single Docs: Meeting His Match/the Wallflower's Secret/Flirting WithDanger/Tempting Nurse Scarlet
Stoneheart
Friction
Flirting with Danger
The Accidental Senator

Tempted by the Brooding Surgeon by Robin Gianna
Two months after her breath-taking night with Prince Enzo Affini, nurse Aubrey Henderson arrives in Venice to discover he’s her new boss. And even more shocking? The news she’s carrying his royal baby!
A date with her past! When nurse Emily Stewart puts herself up for a hospital charity auction, she never expects the winning bidder to be Lucas Cain—her new boss...and ex-husband!
Twenty years ago, a group of students from Clemson University planted a large number of Magnolia Trees on a large barrier island off of the Southern coast of South Carolina. Now the secluded barrier island is covered with beautiful Southern Magnolia trees. The
isolated island is accessible only by boat, but that is about to change. A long bridge is being built to the island. This is going to be an island for the rich and famous. A hospital with state of the art equipment has been built on the island. Top physicians have been hired
to treat the rich patients who come to the Magnolia Island Hospital from all over the world. Dr. Susan Pearson from Johns Hopkins Hospital comes to the island for a short vacation, but is so impressed, she decides to stay. Dr. Bradley Clark, the hospital administrator
runs the hospital with an iron fist. The plot becomes more complex. Multiple problems occur as some of the best doctors in the world take care of the demanding rich and famous patients.
Meeting His Match/The Wallflower's Secret/Flirting with Danger/Tempting Nurse Scarlet
A Chicklit Novel (Anti-love Story, Long-Distance Relationship, Coming of Age)
Flirting With Dr Off-Limits (Mills & Boon Medical)
Sizzling Nights With Dr Off-Limits (Mills & Boon Medical)
The Spanish Duke's Holiday Proposal (Mills & Boon Medical) (Christmas in Manhattan, Book 3)
Temporary Christmas fiancée – to future duchess!
Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you three new titles at agreat value, available now! Enjoy these stories packed withpulse-racing romance and heart-racing medical drama. ThisHarlequin® Medical Romance box set includes: HER CHRISTMAS BABY BUMP Midwives On-Call atChristmas by Robin
Gianna Dr. Aaron Cartwright'smistletoe kisses were dazzling, but midwife Hope never expected to endup pregnant…after just one night! ONE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS by Susan Carlisle After their short, steamy time together, Melanie's falling for hotshotdoc Dalton Reynolds…can she convince him to
stay? A FATHER THIS CHRISTMAS? by Louisa Heaton Now that delicious Dr. Jacob Dolan is back, Eva mustreveal her three-year-old secret—their adorable son, Seb!Look for six new captivating love stories every month fromHarlequin® Medical Romance!
Intégrale 10 romans de la collection Blanche + 2 gratuits : tous les titres Blanche d'Août (n°1496 à 1500) en un seul clic ! La croisière d'une infirmière, Alison roberts Le rêve d'Abby, Alison Roberts Une chirurgienne à Sao Paulo, Ann McIntosh Ce confrère inattendu, Carol Marinelli Bien plus qu'un médecin,
Allie Kincheloe Une famille à adopter, Caroline Anderson Retrouvailles à l'Oceancrest Hospital, Robin Gianna - réédité Un bébé pour Callie, Louisa Heaton - réédité Le dilemme du Dr Montclair, Connie Cox - réédité L'été qui changea sa vie, Emily Forbes - réédité Nouveau départ pour le Dr MacKenzie, Annie
O'Neil - réédité Quand le passé resurgit, Scarlet Wilson - réédité
Doctor Cher Stone is a highly respected Cardiovascular Surgeon at Memorial Hospital-highly respected but not especially liked. The doctors and interns call her Stoneheart behind her back because of her cold rigid attitude and bad temperament. Suzie Becker is Cher's head nurse and her only friend. Even
Suzie is unaware of the dark secret that is consuming Cher making her the way she is. Wolf Harrison's book has been the number one best seller for over a year. He has been hired to create a character for a soap opera in hopes of increasing the shows rating. When Suzie and Cher meet Wolf at a party, Suzie is
delighted being a big fan of his book. She quickly comes to love his quick wit and offbeat sense of humor. Cher on the other hand doesn't like anything about the man which comes as no surprise to Suzie. Cher hasn't shown an interest in anybody since Suzie met her. Cher makes it perfectly clear to Wolf by
stating, You are definitely not my type! His reply makes Suzie think Cher may have met her match.
An Anthology
The Doctor's Secret Son (Mills & Boon Medical)
A Romantic Comedy Novel (Forbidden Love Workplace Romance)
Dr. and Mrs.
Bad Blood

Flirting with the forbidden... For intern Dr. Katy Pappas, seeing delectable surgeon Alec Armstrong again is sweet torture! He might have rejected her after their sinfully delicious kiss years before, but he still sets her pulse racing!
Flirting With the Doc of Her Dreams - Janice Lynn It started with a text... Dr Eli Randolph is Nurse Beth Taylor's ultimate fantasy man. Gorgeous, kind, talented--he's ideal! Apart from the fact he doesn't know she exists...and Beth's had
quite enough rejection for one lifetime. Then, thanks to an accidental risque text message, suddenly Eli knows exactly who Beth is - and what she wishes she could do with him! Soon she's flirting like crazy with the doc of her dreams and
Beth is about to discover that sometimes, reality is better than her imagination... After One Forbidden Night - Amber McKenzie The cost of forbidden... Successful ER physician Dr Chloe Darcy has her professional life all sewn up. Her love
life is another matter! Being secretly in love with powerful, charismatic vascular surgeon Tate Reed is torture...as her best friend's ex, he's strictly off-limits! Yet when their sizzling attraction becomes too hard to resist, giving in to their
desire seems inevitable. And if this is all they can ever be, then Chloe is determined to savour every moment. Until she learns of the consequences of their one, forbidden night...
One night is never enough...
Un chirurgien dans le désert, Jennifer Taylor Une mission humanitaire au fin fond du désert, dans le royaume d’Azad ? Samantha n’hésite pas une seconde à accepter. Elle sait combien son expertise en obstétrique sera utile aux tribus
nomades du pays. Et, non, elle n’y est pas poussée par l’attirance qu’elle n’a jamais cessé d’éprouver pour Khalid, qu’elle a connu six ans plus tôt à la fac de médecine. Certes, il est toujours le chirurgien chargé de cette mission – et aussi
prince héritier d’Azad –, mais la motivation de Samantha n’est pas de le revoir. Du moins veut-elle s’en convaincre... Retrouvailles à Oceancrest Hospital, Robin Gianna San Diego, ses plages de sable fin, ses hauts palmiers majestueux, ses
eaux turquoise... Décidément, Kathy a pris la bonne décision en s’installant ici pour commencer son internat. Mais, si l’air de l’océan apaise momentanément sa nervosité le jour où elle se présente pour la première fois à l’hôpital, son cœur
se met à tambouriner de nouveau dès qu’elle découvre qui sera son chef de service : Alex Armstrong. Alex, un brillant et séduisant chirurgien qui, en plus d’être le meilleur ami de son frère aîné, est le premier homme à avoir fait chavirer
son cœur...
It Happened in Paris
One More Night with Her Desert Prince... / Flirting with Dr Off-Limits
Pack mensuel Blanche : 10 romans + 2 gratuits (Août 2020)
Un chirurgien dans le désert - Retrouvailles à l'Oceancrest Hospital
Mayan Solstice
The Wallflower's Secret - Susan Carlisle Since making the ultimate emotional sacrifice for her sister, counsellor Lucy Edwards has kept her heart on lockdown. Enter neurosurgeon Ryan O'Doherty, complete with piercing blue
eyes and roguish charm! Working with him on an emotive case brings all of Lucy's painful memories to the surface...and even closer to Ryan. Lucy's finally tempted to let someone in, but will their fragile relationship
survive her most difficult revelation? Flirting With Danger - Tina Beckett Dr Brad Davis's success with women is the talk of the hospital, but even he knows that nurse Chloe Jenkins is strictly off-limits. But when she
shows up on his doorstep seeking refuge and wearing little more than lingerie, Brad is very tempted to break all the rules... Tempting Nurse Scarlet - Wendy S. Marcus Head nurse Scarlet Miller's take-no-prisoners attitude
makes her a force to be reckoned with on the neo-natal ward. She thought her hidden vulnerability was impenetrable...but A&E doc - and struggling single dad - Lewis Jackson ties her heart up in knots! Suddenly this toughcookie nurse is wondering if Lewis and his troubled daughter may actually be her undoing...
Dr Brad Davis's success with women is the talk of Manhattan's Angel Mendez Children's Hospital - but even he knows that Nurse Chloe Jenkins, his best friend's little sister, is strictly off-limits. But when she shows up
on his doorstep barefoot, seeking refuge and wearing little more than lingerie, Brad is very tempted to break all the rules. Newly single Chloe is moving on from her cheating, soon-to-be ex-husband. But she has no idea
how to be single. Drop-dead-gorgeous Brad is the perfect partner for her pretend dating road test, but can Chloe resis the very real temptation?
Waking Up With Dr. Off-Limits
A &e Docs: Emergency Medicine
Career Girl in the Country / a Doctor to Remember / Flirting with Dr Off-Limits
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